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“Twenty years from now you 
will be more disappointed by 
the things that you didn’t do 
than by the ones you did do. 

So throw off the bowlines. 
Sail away from the safe 

harbour. Catch the trade 
winds in your sails. 

Explore. Dream. Discover.“
Mark Twain

Explore. Dream. Discover.

I would like to start with welcoming so many of you 
who have recently signed up for our E-Newsletter. 
What is really great about this is that you have 
taken the time to visit our website or Facebook 
page which we hope you find very informative. 
I also hope you enjoy this terms edition of the 
newsletter which we endeavour to showcase our 
students and their learning successes.

I wanted to share some special achievements by our 
2015 Year 12 students. Earlier this term I was invited 
to Murdoch University to celebrate the start of their 

University journey for 15 of our school leavers. This is really significant for our college 
because it shows that our students are developing the belief in themselves that they can 
achieve great things with their lives despite on many occasions having significant barriers 
to overcome along the way. These students worked very hard to put themselves in the 
position to successfully enrol in university and I have asked them to consider coming and 
sharing their stories with our current students as a motivation to them that anything is 
possible. This year’s Year 12 cohort are also a talented lot. We have a group of students 
who will again work toward a portfolio entry pathway to university and I encourage them 
to ensure they have a study plan in place that assists them to stay on top of their studies.

2016 is also a special year at Coodanup College. For the first time since becoming a Senior 
High School we have a group of Year 11 students following an ATAR pathway. This is again 
a significant step forward as we know just how capable 
our students are and that it only takes the belief in 
themselves, some determination and hard work and the 
support of the very talented and committed staff that 
will bring the success they deserve. I am paying very 
close attention to how this group progress.

I am pleased with the start our Year 7 students have 
made to their first year in high school. This year over 
100 students enrolled in Year 7 which is an increase 
on previous years and I thank those parents who have 
placed the faith in our college to provide the best 
possible education over the next six years. The Junior 
School Team worked incredibly hard to ensure they got to know each and every student 
before the start of the school year. I would like to acknowledge the work of Deputy Cindy 
Kerr, Transition Coordinator Jodie Toy, Inspire Academy Coordinator Christine Bennett and 
Learning Support Coordinator Maree Key for the comprehensive transition process that 
included interviewing every family during 2015. I have had requests from other schools to 
share what we do here at Coodanup which shows how successful it has become.

Finally, I would like to thanks parents and carers for their support in ensuring students are 
in full school uniform. They all look fabulous and the community are commenting on how 
good our students look compared with other schools.

Have a safe and Happy Easter!

Ms. Vicki McKeown 
Principal
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Deputy Principal - Junior School
It has been a busy start to 2016, although we are now all 
starting to settle into the new routines and timetables.

The Junior School Team and I felt very prepared for the beginning 
of 2016, classes had been finalised, staffing was settled and plans 
were ready to be implemented. What I was not expecting was 
the large increase in enrolments in the first couple of weeks. This 
has resulted in the increase of two more classes across Junior 
School which meant new staff had to be selected and appointed, 
timetables and classes shuffled.

There is always some disruption when this happens though I thank 
the staff and students for the smooth transition and their ability to 
quickly settle after the changes were made.

FarEWEll

I would like to farewell Mrs Halliday who is currently our Year 7 
Coordinator and SAER Manager. Mrs Halliday is leaving us to start 
her family with a baby due in April. We wish Mrs Halliday and her 
husband all the very best as they start this exciting chapter in their 
lives. We look forward to meeting baby Halliday in the near future.

CoNgratUlatIoNS 

I would like to congratulate Mrs Bradbrook-Mann on her new 
position within the college. Although not new to our college, she 
will be taking over the position of SAER Manager while Mrs Halliday 
is on leave. 

I would also like to congratulate Mr Ben Jones on his new position 
in Junior School, Year 7 Coordinator. Mr Jones officially commenced 
this position on Tuesday 8th March. 

YEar 7 lEadErS

I would like to congratulate Andrew Seaman and Bryden Southwell 
for being selected as Year 7 Leaders for 2016. The Student Leaders 
and I welcome them into the Leadership Team and I look forward 
to working with the boys this year to support the Year 7s. Well done.

dIarIES

Every Junior School student has been provided free of charge 
with a 2016 Coodanup College diary. The college expectation 
is that the diary is visible and on student desks at all times. If a 
student looses their diary, then a replacement must be purchased 
from the administration office for $10.00. The diary is important 
for homework and study to be recorded, parent/teacher 
communication, it is a means of informing teachers where the 

student is with their learning using the traffic light pages and for 
absentee notes. 

Having your diary is a Positive Behaviour expectation: Being 
prepared for class.

UNIForm

We are PROUD. 95% of all Junior School students are following the 
uniform policy and expectations and look professionally attired. 
There is still a small handful that do not. Leggings and short shorts 
are not acceptable and students will have to phone home and 
parents will be expected to problem solve.

As the weather becomes cooler, please purchase the school jacket 
or jumper for your child. Jumpers that are not school attire will not 
be accepted. 

CommUNICatIoN aNd INFormatIoN

To make sure that you and your child know what is always going 
on in Junior School and around the college, ensure that you are in 
the communication loop. You can do this in many ways:

• Read the electronic board at the front of the college;

• Check to see if your child has notes, letters, excursion forms 
to be completed and returned;

• Check your child’s diary on a daily basis;

• Sign up and join our Facebook page;

• Save our college website to your favourites;

• Read the college newsletters;

• Know the teachers, year coordinator, learning leader and 
deputy responsible for your child;

• Answer college phone calls and texts and return missed calls.

If in doubt, contact the College. You should never, not know what 
is going on.

I look forward to meeting up with parents throughout the term 
and working together to develop your child’s future. If you have 
any suggestions for improvement or queries, please contact me 
on the school phone number, 9581 0900.

Best wishes for 2016,

Cindy Kerr 
Deputy Principal

Are your personal details up to date?
It is very important that we have your current details up to date  

for our College records.  

If you change address, change your email address or have acquired one, or have 

a new phone number, please let our Administration Office staff know, so that we 

can ensure that you are receiving the relevant information that you require.

College Uniform  Reminderalways wear your full College uniform.• Change into Physical Education uniform  when attending PE lessons.• Always wear closed in shoes.• Follow the directions of any teacher to put  
on your College uniform or ring home to get a  uniform brought to the College.



Deputy Principal - Senior School
Senior school students settled into the New Year very well. 
only a small number of students requested changes to the 
courses they had chosen the previous year which shows 
that our course counselling process was effective in 2015. 
We are already surveying Year 10 students to see what 
courses they would like to see being offered in 2017!

This year we will see a number of firsts in Senior School. We will 
have the first ever Year 12 ATAR English students going through 
and we have a full class of 25 Year 11 students beginning their ATAR 
English journey. We have also introduced ATAR Maths Applications 
and ATAR Human Biology. There are ten students in Year 11 who 
are studying four ATAR subjects this year, having chosen a fourth 
ATAR through SIDE (School of Isolated and Distance Education). 
Huge thanks must go to Christine Bennett who is mentoring and 
supporting these students on their ATAR journey.

We have the Senior School Ball to look forward to early Term 2. 
The School Ball committee have been meeting regularly to make 
decisions around venue, theme, fundraising etc. Congratulations 
to Nicole Mason and her team of helpers for the very successful 
sausage sizzle fundraiser held recently which raised $500. We 
were very fortunate that a number of ball gowns were donated 
to the school last year so if any Year 11 or 12 students would like 
to have a look at them and see if they would like to borrow one, 
then please get in touch.

I would also like to take this opportunity to introduce our Year  
Coordinators for 2016:

Year 10 – Ms J Campbell

Year 11 – Ms T Claydon

Year 12 – Ms N Mason

Year Coordinators are your first point of call for any questions 
or queries at school with regard to attendance, academics or 
behaviour. Please feel free to contact them through the front 
office if you need anything. They are supported by Level 3 Leaders 
and myself:

Year 10 – Ms K Heys

Year 11 – Ms K Jackson

Year 12 – Ms K Bennett

By the time this newsletter reaches your doorstep we will have 
had the first round of OLNA (Online Literacy and Numeracy) 
testing. Just a reminder that in order to be eligible for graduation, 
students must pass all three of these tests. Students have 6 
opportunities to take these tests starting in Year 10. We will be 
organising some intensive Literacy and Numeracy workshops 
for Year 12 students who have not passed the recent round of 
testing as they only have one more chance left.

Finally, a big thankyou to all students and parents for supporting 
the College’s efforts to raise the standard of dress at the College. 
Year 12 students look very smart in their Year 12 leavers polo 
shirts and the majority of Year 10 and 11 students have got on 
board with wearing their grey shirts every day other than Friday. 
Students who do not meet this expectation are given detention 
if it occurs regularly. Please continue to support us by ensuring 
they leave the house in the morning with the correct uniform on.

Kelly Bennett 
Deputy Principal

It has been a very busy and exciting start to the school year in the 
VEt (Vocational Education and training) department, with forty 
one students commencing their School Based traineeships in the 
community. 

This is a great opportunity for the students who successfully applied and 
passed their interviews in 2015 to gain these highly sought after Traineeships. 
Well done, to all those who are now out in the working world! The industry areas 
they are involved in, include; Retail, Business, Community Services (Aged Care 
or Childcare Focus), Engineering, Hairdressing, Hospitality, Sport & Recreation 

and Information Technology. Students are required to spend one day per week in a workplace and are expected to complete a 
series of theory workbooks, this helps link their practical elements to the theoretical components of the course. 

We currently have Certificate II courses delivered on-site at Coodanup College in the following areas; Automotive, Digital Media, 
Agriculture, Sport Coaching, Engineering, Visual Arts, Live Production, Hospitality, Construction Pathways and Hairdressing. 

Many of our students applied for Vet-in-Schools places, during the course counselling process last year. The courses are offered by 
Challenger TAFE, Central Institute of Technology and Polytechnic West and are delivered off-site. These students were successful in gaining 
places in the following industry areas; Sampling & Measurement, Community Services, Plant Mechanics (Pre-Apprenticeship), Construction 
Pathways, Health Support Services, Engineering Pathways, Kitchen Operations (Patisserie) and Community Services. Students are required 
to travel to various campuses throughout the region on a selected day of each week (some courses require two days). 

Pam Micklewright Vet & Future Pathways Coordinator

Vocational Education and Training (VET) News
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You are cordially invited to attend

Coodanup College aNZaC  
assembly 2016

Friday 8 april, 2016

at 11.30am

Venue: College gym

at this assembly, we will provide an opportunity for guests 
to recognise family members who served overseas in the 

australian/New Zealand armed forces. 
If you wish to be included, please state so in your 

rSVP
Please rSVP Helen Stewart with the names of those attending 

by email to helen.stewart@education.wa.edu.au
or phone (08) 9581 0900

 by Friday 1 april, 2016

Year 9  
Target Setting 
2016
this term the Year 9 cohort will be 
participating in a target setting 
exercise designed to increase 
attendance and academic results 
as well as inform students and 
parents/guardians about the 
resources and programmes 
on offer at Coodanup College.  
our goal is to lift our expectations 
of ourselves and raise student 
engagement!

During the final weeks of the term each 
student will meet with their Homeroom 
Mentor to assess where they are at 
with regards to attendance, behaviour 
and effort. As a team they will then 
compose up to three targets to help 
the student get the best out of their 
studies. The Homeroom Mentor and 
the student will review these targets 
during the third term and possibly set 
new targets for the remainder of the 
school year.

Each parent/guardian will receive 
a letter at the beginning of Term 2 
detailing the target setting process as 
well as their child’s targets for 2016. 
Each student will receive a copy of the 
targets to stick into their college diaries 
as a reference and reminder of what 
they hope to achieve during 2016.

If you or your child has any questions 
or queries about the target setting 
process, or its implementation, please 
do not hesitate to contact me by 
phone, email or in person.

Paul Pearce Year 9 Co-ordinator 

Coodanup College has launched an initiative for girls in Years 7, 8, 9 and 10  
this year. 

The program has been kindly sponsored by ALCOA and is based around the concept 
of building ‘strong women’ in our community. The ALCOA Goals 4 Girls (G4G) program 
will provide students with many hands-on learning experiences that build healthy 
relationships through a range of skills that will engender leadership, communication 
and teamwork skills. Through these experiences, students participate in activities that 
promote health and wellbeing. 

The girls are integral in the planning and implementation of their program. Last year 
the program was highlighted with Hip Hop, boxing, drumbeat, wearable art, circus and 
community events. We networked with the City of Mandurah to assist with the Children’s 
and Stretch festival. The girls organised a school disco and participated in other fundraising 
events that supported their camp and were invited to provide a luncheon for the Minister of 
Aboriginal Affairs, and had an opportunity to sit down and discuss the programs successes.

Coodanup College has commenced the year with workshops in circus, dance, art and 
wellbeing. An initiative for an organic juice enterprise is being marketed and implemented 
to provide the school community with healthy food choices. The girls are working 
collaboratively with the NAIDOC committee, the City of Mandurah and school community 
embedded into their dynamic program.

Our collective aim of the ALOCA ‘Goals 4 Girls’ program, is to continue to build strong 
healthy young women at Coodanup College, who will be positive role models for Coodanup 
College’s school and local community.

Lisa Webster  
G4G Coordinator

Goals 4 Girls (G4G)  
2016

Invitation
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Mobile Phone and Computer usea reminder of College policies regarding mobile phones  
and computer use.• Students to have mobile phones off and away in College bags at all times. • Students to only use mobile phones out of College hours.• Students to use their internet account to look for acceptable material  that is only related to learning at College.• Students to only use their own log-in account and keep their personal  
password secure.

• Students to make sure internet use is as efficient as possible.• Students to abide by Copyright Laws and do not download or  
install any software.



Work place learning is well under 
way for many of our Year 11 and  
12 students. 

This is a great opportunity for our students 
to gain employability skills, to sample life in 
the work force, try different work avenues 
to see if they enjoy particular job attributes.

We consider it successful if the student 
both loves or dislikes their placement – as 
this is what it is all about – we do however 
like our young people to stick it out ( stick 
ability ) if they don’t – developing great 
commitment skills.

We have had many of our students go on 
to part time and full time apprenticeship 

offers as a result of work placement – and 
this is just fantastic and what we hope for 
all of our students who wish to secure 
work placements.

At times it is difficult to marry up the 
students to prospective employers – we 
can never have too many employers; so to 
this end if you are, or know of someone who 
has the ability to offer a work placement to 
some of our Coodanup College students 
please contact the College.

Tamara Gavrilovic  
Workplace Learning Coordinator

Workplace Learning

Just a reminder that applications close for Secondary assistance on Friday 8th of april. If you have a current 
Centrelink Health Care Card, Pensioner Concession Card or Veteran’s Affairs Pensioner Card, please call into 
the front office to complete the form. This assistance pays $235 to the College towards your child’s fees and 
$115 goes directly into your bank account for other expenses. 

Please note that you cannot claim Secondary assistance if you have already applied for abstudy. an abstudy 
Supplementary Assistance form can also be completed at the front office which pays the College $79 towards 
your child’s fees for those that have already claimed abstudy.

In both instances, please ensure that you bring your current concession card when completing the form in 
order for it to be witnessed before it can be processed.

For further information please call (08) 9581 0900.

Secondary Assistance

Greenfields Dental Therapy 
Centre

Located at Greenfields Primary 
9 Zambesi Drive, Greenfields 6210

PH: 9581 3895

Open: Mon-Fri from 8am to 4pm.

This is a free service for general 
dental requirements. 

Children are eligible from PRP or 
the year they turn 5yrs old. 

Eligibility ends when they enter 
YR 12 or when they turn 17YO, 
whichever comes first.

after Hours Emergency

The School Dental Service doesn’t 
provide afterhour’s emergency 
treatment.

In the Metropolitan area – please 
contact your local private dentist 
or, if eligible the afterhours 
emergency service on 9325 3452

In a Country area – please contact 
your local private dentist

**Please note Children ARE eligible 
in high school up until they enter 
year 12 or turn 17. Whichever  
comes first?

School Dental 
Service

Fancy a game of Table Tennis

mandurah table tennis Club would like to extend an invitation to 

the students of Coodanup College to join a newly formed student 

group on Saturday afternoons from 2.00 p.m. until 4.00 p.m. in the 

College gymnasium.

The group will be taught the rules and basic techniques of table tennis. 

For any students wishing to compete in interclub and state competitions, 

the Club are willing and able to offer advanced coaching. There are no 

fees involved and equipment is available for your use however if you are 

able to provide your own bat that would be helpful.

The Club has experienced players to teach and coach students and many 

club members are past pennant and individual West Australian Champions. 

 We hope we are able to form a partnership with the students for 

the health and social benefits of participating in an interesting and 

competitive sport.

Enquires can be made to Patricia Illich on m: 0447 299 008.
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Food technology at Coodanup College 
is proving to be fun and rewarding for 
many of our young students. 

The Home Economic staff has been  
busy this term with full classes in the  
lower school.

Students have progressed in Year 7 
& 8 from fruit salad, and cutting skills 
to making pizza, hamburgers, scones,  
pasta bakes.

We endeavour to teach students skills and 
food awareness so they might pass on 
some of their excitement and cook for the 
family at home and help out with everyday 
chores of feeding the family. 

Many of our students report back with 
their cooking experiences at home which 
is great to hear.

In Years 11 and 12, we ideally like to get a 
little more up skilled with the students and 
by Year 12, minimising demonstrations 
and expecting independence from our 
young people.

The big displays for this term will be fried 
rice (with assistance from a couple of our 
very able students to cook authentically), 
risotto (stir and stir and stir), red velvet 
cake and sponge cake.

We look forward to further developing our 
“foodies” over the year.

 The Home Economic Crew

Food Technology

SUCCESSFUl SINglE ParENtINg 
Wednesday 30 march  
– 6.30-9pm $25. 

People become single parents 
through a range of life choices and 
circumstances. Parenting alone is 
different in many ways compared 
to a two parent household and can 
have its difficulties and challenges. 
Whatever the challenges it is important 
to live your life in ways that shows your 
children you are happy. This will help 
them accept and value their lifestyle. 
If you are a single parent and are 
through that initial break-up stage this 
course will provide strategies that will 
help you develop a close and special 
relationship with your child. 

For further information please 
call 6164 0200.

UNdErStaNdINg StEPFamIlY 
rElatIoNSHIPS 
Weekend course 1 2 3 april 
$75 per person/$120 per couple. 

Stepfamilies and blended families 
operate in a different way to intact 
biological families. The dynamics of a 
stepfamily are more complex and there 
is a need for special understanding 
and management from both biological 
and stepparents working together for 
a healthy stepfamily growth to happen. 

For further information please 
call 6164 0200.

We are pleased to announce the opening of our Sensory 
area the “ Zen den”.

The Zen Den is to provide 
resources to support 
students who might be presenting at any 
point on the sensory scale. We provide 
our students with extra education support 
in a calming and safe environment. The 
area has been designed to allow students 
to access appropriate tools, space and 
support in order for them to learn and 
meet their individual sensory needs and 
self-regulate their emotions. 

It is important for the students to learn 
positive change, improved social skills and 
help them promote resilience. The Zen 
Den is the perfect place for this. It also 
helps them build relationships with other 
students and staff.

The staff at Coodanup College and with 
the support of local businesses we were able to create the Zen Den, and 
has proved to be a great success in the first 6 weeks of the new school 
year. It will continue to become a working progress and we will adapt 
the room to students individual needs as we become aware of them.

Zen Den Opening

Relationships 
Australia
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Coodanup College’s Facebook 
page will communicate information 
and alerts to parents/carers and 
students. 

This is very informative and we 
would encourage you to use it.  

Please “like Us” then you will 
receive up to date information 
instantly.

www.facebook.com/
coodanupcollege

Facebook



The Arts 
Welcome back to all students, parents and teachers to a new school 
year! The Arts department would like to say a sad farewell to Miss Elisa 
dumitru who was standing in while mrs leggett was on maternity leave, 
and welcome back to Mrs Leggett! We have also had some teachers join 
the arts team this year so welcome to mr odunga and our fresh faced 
graduate teacher mr Blake Savage. We hope you are all settling in.

CoodaNUP CommUNItY gardENS:

Volunteers from the Coodanup Community Gardens 
provided a morning tea to celebrate the mural by former 
student Gemma Bonney.

The President of the Community Gardens Mr Cory Boivin 
presented Gemma with a thank you gift to Spotlight, to show 
their appreciation.

The theme for the mural was to show the harmony of our 
community and coming together, whatever your background 
to share in this special resource. We hope to organise future 
projects with the Arts department and the gardens. 

drama:

This term in Drama we have a very small class of Year 10’s. While this brings with it 
many challenges, we are building a strong bond and are getting through a lot of work! 
We are currently working on representational theatre and are performing a scene 
from the classic “Hating Alison Ashley” by Robin Klein.

StagECraFt/CrEatIVE INdUStrIES:

Creative Industries has started with all hands on deck this year. Our new Year 11 VET 
students have taken on a trainee role and are shadowing a more experienced Year 
12 students in order to learn the ropes in our fantastic new space. We are growing 
in confidence every week and have a real sense of ownership for the Treasure Box 
Theatre in which we work. 

The students have been working very hard to organise a variety show to fundraise for 
the school ball. The show is being organised and run entirely by the students and they 
should be very proud with how far they have come with their learning in 12 months. 
Tickets will be on sale for students from May 1st with the performance occurring 
during period 3 and 4 Friday May 13th.

Year 10 stagecraft students are currently drawing up set designs which they will then use 
to make a 3D model of their vision. These will be displayed in the foyer upon completion.

Jane Bradbrook-Mann Teacher

Currently the Year 12 general Visual art students are completing their 
task 2 artist analysis; looking at the work of either gustav Klimt or 
Friedensreich Hundertwasser. Both artists are renowned for their use of 
abstracted shapes, stylised forms and emotive colour schemes. Students 
research their chosen artist, then respond directly and indirectly to their 
influence.

Anthea Fitzhardinge 
Teacher

Upper School Art

VISUal artS

Year 7 art with mrs Fitz 

Year 7 Art have kicked off the year 
by looking at some of the elements 
of Art, such as line, shape, texture 
and tone. One of the main skills 
being developed in high school art is 
observational drawing and students 
started with a drawing of a shoe. 
This was then embellished with four 
different patterns. Then students had 
the opportunity to explore colours; 
what colours work well together and 
different media, such as oil and wax 
crayons, textas, watercolour pencils 
and pastels. The whole class worked 
really well on this task and everyone 
completed their artwork. 

ms Sheridan’s Visual art Classes

Hello everyone, hope you are 
having a terrific 2016 so far. Just 
a little bit of information on what 
my fabulous Art students are up 
to at the moment. Year 7’s are a 
terrific bunch of enthusiastic young 
people who are currently working 
on a Picasso influenced, ‘Smashed 
Face’ painting and I can’t wait to 
see the finished work. My Year 
8’s are currently working on two 
artworks, their ceramic ‘Fantastic 
Creature’ sculptures and a papier 
mache ‘Minion’ sculpture. Finally my 
wonderful Year 11 and 12 Certificate 
2 Visual Arts students work 
extremely hard for me every week 
and I feel so lucky to see the amazing 
work that they create. They are 
completing a drawing unit this Term 
with a ‘Mixed Media’ technique.
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on the 18th of February a group of students at Coodanup College were treated to a visit from current muay thai World 
Champion Bruce ‘the Preacher’ macFie and former mma coach and competitor Niall oman when they dropped into the 
college’s Success program. 

Bruce allowed the students to pass around and try on his title belt and pose for photos with him. He spoke with the students for about 
40 minutes answering the many questions they had for him.

He gave students an insight into the training, sacrifices and routines involved in his sporting career and explained what level of self-
belief and dedication was needed to be the best.

Bruce also emphasised the importance of finishing education so that more opportunities are available to them beyond school. 

It was an honour and a positive experience for students to have the chance to talk to a champion and many now anticipate watching 
Bruce’s next scheduled bout. 

A big thanks to both Bruce and Niall for going out of their way to visit our school and making such a great impression on our students

Anthea Fitzhardinge  
Teacher

Muay Thai Champ Visits

New aboriginal Education Strategic State Plan 2016: 
Our Aboriginal Education Committee is currently working on this new 
state document to ensure that our Aboriginal and Islander students have 
the best opportunities, support and environment to enjoy and succeed at 
school. 

NaIdoC preparations: 
Art and craft activities and stalls; delicious traditional foods; Nyoongar 
dance and didgeridoo performances and cultural learning. These are a few 
great things already in the pipeline for Coodanup’s 2016 NAIDOC event. 
We also have a postcard art competition running at school. Be sure to ask 
your home room teachers for entry forms.

Family and community volunteers are very welcome to register their 
interest in helping out with NAIDOC! 

djinda Yirrabiny (rising Stars) academy launch: 
In the next few weeks Coodanup College will be launching an extension 
program aimed at encouraging and supporting our talented and gifted 
Aboriginal students. Students with a good attendance and grade record, 
leadership potential and special talents will be invited to join the Djinda 
Yirrabiny (Rising Stars) Academy. 

tuesday tutoring:  
Coodanup College is now offering afterschool tutoring to all Aboriginal 
and islander students on Tuesday afternoons, directly afterschool until 
4pm. Come along to the Clontarf Academy room and let us support you 
with your school work, assessments, work resumes and applications and 
homework. Please see Cally Jetta or Craig Callaghan for further details. 

100% attendance: 
Well done to all those students who received a reward canteen voucher 
for a great start to term and 100% attendance. 

Anthea Fitzhardinge  
Teacher

Aboriginal Education Update
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School Stream 
App Launch

In term 2, the College will be 

introducing a School app to 

be uploaded directly to your 

smartphone.

this app is for free, and will 

provide you with school 

alerts, communications, 

access to the college website, 

events, college news, 

assessment notifications, 

bus information and much 

more.  once the app is ready 

to be launched, the College 

will provide the information 

to assist you with the 

installation.



My name is Jane Bradbrook-Mann and I am undertaking the position of SAER Coordinator while Jess Halliday will be enjoying her maternity 
leave. I have been teaching here at Coodanup College since autumn 2012 and I am very excited to be changing roles. I am looking forward 
to working with such a wonderful and efficient team in this hugely important area of the school.

the SaEr team is to support students to achieve academic success, 
behavioral support and mental, social, physical and emotional well-being.

SAER (Students at Educational Risk) is Coodanup College’s pastoral care structure. The SAER team supports and advocates for students 
who are identified as being at risk. 

The SAER Team is also responsible for the development of wider school 
community projects (for example, programs). 

SAER uses a wide variety of interventions or health promotion days such as:

• R U Ok Day 

• Group programs (Drumbeat, Peel Youth Services – Ground Shock, Goals 4 
Girls Program)

• One-to-one counseling, mentoring and guidance

• Individualised plans to meet student needs

• Referrals to outside agencies

Jane Bradbrook-Mann  
SAER Coordinator 

Youth Care provide a 5 day chaplaincy service at Coodanup College. For more information about Youth Care, please see the below link:  
https://www.youthcare.org.au/

Our college chaplain is Melissa Pike, who is an experienced and approachable SAER team member. If you do not wish your child to see 
the college chaplain on a one-to-one basis, please advise the College and we can have you complete a permission slip which is available 
from Administration.

SaEr referrals

Interested parents/ guardians are welcome to contact the relevant Year Coordinator or Deputy Principal to discuss the possibility of a 
SAER referral. 

The SAER Team

deputy Principal Junior School  Cindy Kerr

deputy Principal Senior School  Kelly Bennett

SaEr Coordinator Jane Bradbrook-mann/ 

 Jess Halliday 

School Psychologist dana Wylie 

 Chaplain melissa Pike

 Student Engagement Officer Katrina Wilson

 learning Support Coordinator maree Key

 School Nurse deanne Watson

Inspire academy Coordinator Chris Bennett

Should there be any questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch with myself or the team. 

Jane Bradbrook-Mann  
SAER Coordinator 

Students at Educational Risk (SAER) Meet the Team

YouthCare Program

The Year Coordinators

Year 7 Coordinator Jane Bradbrook-mann

Year 8 Coordinator Fleur Higginbotham

Year 9 Coordinator Paul Pearce

Year 10 Coordinator Judy Campbell 

Year 11 Coordinator tracy Claydon

Year 12 Coordinator Karin Jackson
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